
Offer your
customers a free

extension set
when buying a Leander  

Classic™ baby cot



The Leander Classic™ bed can follow the child’s development
When your child outgrows the baby cot, the cleverly-designed extension set for the Leander Classic™ 

baby-junior bed allows your child to continue sleeping in the bed’s familiar and safe environment.

BABY

JUNIOR



Leander Classic™ baby cot

210300-01 Whitewash
210300-03 White
210300-07 Walnut
210300-09 Grey

Baby cot 120 x 70 cm
H: 95 cm   W: 70 cm   L: 120 cm

210830-01 Whitewash 
210830-03 White
210830-07 Walnut
210830-09 Grey

Extension set for Classic™ baby cot
120 x 70 cm                                          
H: 15 cm W: 70 cm  L: 91 cm 
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+
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ORDER ONLINE NOW

Order online from today. To join the campaign, please write: 
“CLASSIC EXTENSION SET CAMPAIGN” in the comment field and 
we will add the extension set for free. For the campaign a sign for 
your store, pictures, videos and stories have been prepared, all ready 
to use on your own Social Media. You will find it all in our image 
bank in the folder “14 CAMPAIGN”. (leander.com/imagebank).
 
If you have any questions, you are always welcome to contact us at: 
phone: +45 8686 9088 eller sales@leander.com.

Order on the B2B-webshop or send an email to sales@leander.com

Campaign period: 1st March – 31th March 2023Offer your
customers a free

extension set  
when buying a Leander  

Classic™ baby cot

https://leander.com/imagebank
mailto:sales%40leander.com?subject=
https://dealer.leander.com/en
mailto:sales%40leander.com?subject=


CLASSIC™ CAMPAIGN
SOCIAL MEDIA

TIP:
SoMe pictures, videos and stories ready for use. Feel free to use it on your 
social media. All is ready for download in our imagebank from the folder:
 ’14 CAMPAIGN’: leander.com/imagebank

* CLASSIC™  JUNIOR EXTENSION SET free of charge - from baby cot to 
junior bed *

Classic™ extension set included when purchasing a Leander Classic™ 
baby cot

With the extension set for the Leander Classic™ baby cot, you get a bed 
that you can use for a long time and for several generations.

Convert a Leander Classic™ baby cot into:
• an open bed
• a junior bed

#leandermoments #leanderfurniture #leanderclassic

https://leander.com/imagebank

